Welcoming Change
When I look at our profession, I like to
think about how far we have come.
From the archives in the little towns
struggling to keep their local histories
alive to Blockchain. It is truly amazing,
and I feel that we are at a great
precipice. With recent developments
such as GDPR, the California
Consumer Privacy Act of 2018, and
the expansion of Blockchain, I feel we
are at a fortunate point in our
profession standing in awe of what’s
about to come. Gartner is reporting
that by 2022 a Blockchain based
business will be worth $10 Billion. We
have a lot to be thankful for this year,
and the wave of change is one of the
things we should all appreciate!
This year is Member Appreciation
Year! As president, my mission is to
drive value for our members. We have
taken the steps to save costs
wherever we can. As such, many of
our meetings will be hosted at
companies who support ARMA
Chicago, which allows us to save
paying event location fees. Also,
through the vote of the executive
board, we have eliminated the
administrative staff position. Kathy
Daloia has assisted the ARMA
Chicago President for roughly 20
years. This was a tough decision, but it
is a significant cost savings. For those
of you who know Kathy, I am sure she
would still like to stay in touch. She
can be reached at kmdaloia@aol.com.
There is a lot of work ahead of us in
the Chicagoland area. We are
fortunate to have a decent economic
environment and companies are
hiring! Also, there is a lot of work to do
on our ARMA Chicago Board. We
welcome new board members Kelly

Minta as our Vice President, Esther
Diamond as our Community Service
Chair, and Liza Madden as our
Business Partnership Chair. We
greatly appreciate the continued
support of those who are remaining
active on the Board this year.
Our chapter needs more involvement
from our members! We want to
continue to be dynamic and supportive
and provide you educational and
connection opportunities that continue
to improve over time. Therefore, we
need everyone’s involvement. To this
effect, we have provided a survey,
please complete as soon as possible if
you have not already done so. We
strongly encourage your participation
on the committees as it is an
opportunity to learn about the
organization and to have some input.
We are posting all the Board Meetings
and General Meetings on the website.
They will be located under Events. So
please check this site if you want to
attend.
Further, there are some changes that
I believe we will be experiencing
during this year, and I would like to be
transparent.
The ARMA Chicago
Vision and Missions Statements, along
with the Bylaws have not been
reviewed for quite some time.
Therefore, the Board will be reviewing
them for currency and relevancy.
Also, as a Board, we need to take a
closer look at our Newsletter and
determine if it is providing value in its
current format and frequency (which is
part of the survey mentioned above).
We may implement more social media
postings in hopes to recruit new
members,
and
obtain
better
engagement
from
our
existing
members. My vision is to have a more
collaborative way to provide updates
on events (not just in Chicago), ways
to share stories on what is happening
in the Chapter, and ways to expand

our networks professionally, all while
saving money.
Along these lines, I want to make sure
you are aware of the new ARMA Great
Lakes Regional website. Please add
this to your bookmarks or contacts as
you may want to review their offerings
regularly as well. Also, this fall, we are
committed to offering our members a
CRM Part 6 Workshop, see page 11
for more details. Lastly, we are already
working on Spring Seminar and will
have updates out in due course.
As members, I personally want you to
know that I welcome your feedback,
your questions, or concerns. My email
is clb@crmig.com and number is 708837-7187.
Cheryl Banke, CRM, MLIS
President
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Best Wishes to Kathy
Best wishes to our Chapter Administrator, Kathy Daloia! Those who attended monthly meetings, board meetings, and seminars
became familiar with Kathy Daloia who served for many years as the Chapter Administrator. Kathy became a part of our organization and worked with quite a few Presidents and Board Members. She was an integral part of the Chapter, a friend to many, and will
be missed. We wish her the very best as she pursues other interests. We will remember her work and her friendship fondly.

Introducing ARMA Chicago 2019 Board
Executive Board:
•

Cheryl Banke, President

Cheryl is the founder of Belvedere Consulting, LLC. She is a Certified Records Manager, Paralegal, and Librarian with over 20
years of records management experience. She recently worked at Argonne National Laboratory heading up their Enterprise
Content and Records Management initiatives. Prior to the Lab, Cheryl was the Director of Records & Information Management
Governance at Hyatt Hotels Corporation and has also worked in manufacturing and services industries. She focuses on bringing
organizations to the new millennium with change management and technologies that allow them to preserve the records
needed, while disposing of non-records and records that have met their retention, in a timely fashion. Cheryl was born in
Denver, Colorado, but grew up in Chicago. Today, she and her husband Steven live in the western suburbs of Chicago.
Together, they have two sons and two grandsons. Cheryl is currently the President of ARMA Chicago, and a volunteer at the
Newberry Library. Cheryl’s hobbies, include dance, yoga, scuba diving and reading.

•

Kelly Minta, Vice President

Kelly Minta joins us as the Chapter Vice President. She is the Document Control Manager for the Chicago Transit Authority’s
Capital Improvement Program. Prior to working for the CTA, Kelly worked for the NASA Jet Propulsion Lab in Pasadena, California as the Records and Archives Group Lead, and at the Los Angeles Metro as a Records Analyst. Before working in records
management, Kelly worked for the Chicago Public Library. She earned her Master’s in Library and Information Science from
UCLA in 2013, and a B.A.S. in Advertising from North Park University, Chicago in 2010. She is also a CRM candidate. This
year, Kelly plans to create a successful Spring Seminar that benefits the chapter's records and information management
professionals. This one-day annual event features education sessions, networking and vendor exhibits. Past sessions have
included topics on information management/governance industry trends, privacy and security, GDPR, Blockchain, change
management, social media, and RIM technology. There is also a CRM study track offered. Kelly is chairing the Spring Seminar
Planning Committee - if you are interested in joining the committee or have ideas for educational topics, please contact Kelly at
kminta.ctp@transitchicago.com.
•

Laurie Gingrich, Advisor

As the leader of the Records and Information Management function, part of Ethics & Compliance at PwC, Laurie directs policy
and procedure development, regulatory records compliance, and RIM technology initiatives for the US and Mexico. Prior to her
current position, she was a Director in the PwC Advisory group, and provided Records Management policy and technology consulting services to clients in various industries. Laurie is a devotee of lifelong learning. She obtained her B.A. in French from
Goshen College, MA in Library and Information Science from the University of Chicago, and her CRM in 1995. She is currently
working on a Master of Jurisprudence in Privacy and Technology degree at John Marshall Law School. Current interests include
reading novels and European history, learning Spanish, and Flamenco dancing.
•

Nathaneal Pauley, Chairman of the Board

•

Scott Torkelson, Treasurer

•

Joseph Suster, Secretary & Archivist

Joseph has served ARMA Chicago as Board Secretary for the past four years. He became an ARMA member in 1999 and
previously served on the Board as Chapter Archivist and CRM Liaison before being elected to his current position in 2015.
Since 1978, he has held a number of positions at the Chicago field facility of the National Archives and Records Administration
(NARA). Joseph is currently a senior records analyst and instructor with NARA’s national training team. His goal for the
Chapter’s 2018-2019 operational year is to encourage and assist as many members as possible achieve CRA, CRM, and/or
IGP certification.
Board of Directors:
•

Esther Diamond, Community Chair

•

Michelle Paluch, Hospitality Chair
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Introducing ARMA Chicago 2019 Board
Board of Directors (Continued):
•

Barbara Dalton, Education Chair

Barbara Dalton, IGP has been the Information Governance Manager for McDermott Will & Emery’s Chicago office for over 3
years. Prior to joining McDermott, she served a similar role at K&L Gates (formerly Bell Boyd & Lloyd) in Chicago. She has over
30 years of RIM/IG experience in a variety of industries: Pharmaceutical, Government, Finance, and Legal. Barbara heads the
Education and Programming committee for ARMA Chicago and strives to bring relevant, cutting-edge programs to
members. She also runs the international iRM User Group, a network of professionals who use the iManage Records Manager
application for their RIM system. She has been active for many years with Midwest Labrador Retriever Rescue (MLRR), a nonprofit devoted to re-homing Labs. In her free time, she enjoys working out, Pilates, and spending time with her husband Gary
and their dogs—Bubba and Kaya.
•

Vacant, Communications Chair

The Communications Committee manages the publicity activities of ARMA Chicago as a way to share information about
upcoming events and resources, and to promote outreach and advocacy.
•

Pamela Coan, Membership Chair

Pamela Coan is the Sr. Account Executive with GRM information Management Services in Chicago. GRM is a business driven
national and global information management organization dedicated to assisting companies with services for their confidential
document needs and offering attentive customer service on the local level as well as exceptional operational capabilities. GRM
is the third largest records management company, but still privately held with its emphasis on customer relationships and long
term partnerships. Pamela is an active board member for ARMA and the co-chair for the sponsorship committee for the Chicago
chapter of IFMA (Int'l Facility Managers Association). With her operational experience and industry knowledge, she is able to
listen, learn, and understand the challenges for businesses and create the Blended solution with the GRM services.
•

Jean Ciura, Newsletter Chair

Jean Ciura, Ph.D., CRM is President of her own consulting firm, JMC Information Management Consulting, where she
specializes in corporate governance, corporate retention scheduling, and regulatory compliance initiatives. She has worked for
several major corporations where she designed and implemented comprehensive information management programs,
compliance resources, and training courses. She has directed national records management and imaging teams for diverse
corporate and legal clients. She has served on the Executive Board of Chicago ARMA, was President of the Chapter, and on the
marketing committee for the Institute of Certified Records Managers. As a speaker, Jean has participated in many seminars,
workshops, and educational training sessions for professional associations around the country as well as several ICRM Study
Groups for the Chicago Chapter of ARMA. Jean holds Bachelors and Master’s Degrees from Marquette University and a Ph.D.
from the University of Rochester, Rochester, New York. Jean has received the ARMA Chicago Chapter Mentor Award in 2014
and 2018 and the Marjorie Payne Lifetime Achievement Award in 2013.
•

Laurie Gingrich, Scholarship Chair

•

Nathaneal Pauley, Webmaster Chair

•

Liza Madden, Business Partnership Chair

Liza Madden is the principal consultant at Implement-Inc, which she founded in 2016 to advise professional service
organizations on the successful deployment of information governance technology. Liza has over 30 years of experience
consulting with law firms and corporate legal departments on the implementation of technologies that support the document and
the matter lifecycle. Her subject matter expert continues to center around content management solutions, with a focus on
integrating document, records, email and knowledge management for the entities she serves.

•

Justin Robak, Chapter Librarian

Justin Robak is an experienced Librarian and Records Management Specialist with a history of working in the legal industry as
well as with public and private corporate entities. His area of expertise includes collection development, databases, integrated
library systems, metadata, and research. Justin received his Bachelor of Arts (BA) in Communication as well as a Masters of
Library Science (MLS) from the State University of New York at Buffalo. When he isn’t working, you’ll find Justin tracking down
interesting books in one of Chicago’s many local book stores.
NOTE: There is a vacant committee chair, if you are interested in filling this role, please contact Cheryl Banke.
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Inside the Boardroom
Hello, again! The Board has held five meetings since the last
edition of the chapter newsletter. On Tuesday, February 13,
the Board met at the law offices of McDermott, Will, and
Emery in downtown Chicago. Vice President Cheryl Banke
shared plans for the chapter’s Spring Seminar at the
Microsoft Tech Center in the Aon Building on April 18. A
CRM/CRA study track was included. Board Chairperson
Laurie Gingrich stated that the treasury had $900 available
for educational scholarships to qualified nominees. President
Nate Pauley reported that the ARMA Milwaukee Chapter had
reached out the Chicago Chapter to discuss matters of
mutual interest, possibly at a March telecom.
The Board held its next meeting on Tuesday, March 13, at
the East Bank Club in River North. President Pauley
mentioned that Cohasset Associates had contacted the
chapter having its May meeting at that company’s Managing
Electronic Records (MER) Conference site as a way to copromote both the conference and ARMA Chicago. Education
Committee Chair Barbara Dalton reported that progress
toward the chapter becoming a continuing legal education
(CLE) credit certifier was ongoing for educational sessions
where lawyers would be presenters. Regarding the Spring
Seminar, Vice President Cheryl Banke announced that all
session speakers had been confirmed and that for the first
time the seminar would be paperless, in terms of program
and presentation handouts, and rely strictly on digital
equivalents.

Board members met again on Wednesday, May 9, at the
Marriott Hotel on North Michigan Avenue. This meeting
recapped a summary of
the Spring Seminar’s
accomplishments: $11, 500 in collected fees (a few past due
fees remained to be collected); 108 attendees; 19 speakers;
11 educational sessions; and the aforementioned CRA/CRM
study track. Board Chairperson Laurie Gingrich announced
that the chapter’s end-of-year event would be on June 20 at a
location to be determined. She also stated that award
nomination forms had already been forwarded to Board
members for completion and return.
The Board of Directors held its annual strategy meeting for
the upcoming operational year on Tuesday, August 14, at the
downtown offices of PricewaterhouseCoopers. New
President Cheryl Banke welcomed old and new Board
members alike, including incoming Vice President Kelly
Minta. Cheryl also announced that this year’s chapter goals
would be increasing chapter membership, giving back to
membership, increased Board transparency, more partnering
with other professional organizations, and better attendance

at chapter events. By earlier vote of the chapter’s Executive
Board (elected members, plus the outgoing President and
Board Chairperson), the Chapter Administrator’s contract was
not renewed for 2018-2019. Treasurer Scott Torkelson
reported that the chapters’ current assets totaled $27,274.
Past President Nate Pauley volunteered to be the chapter’s
new Webmaster.
The chapter’s first Board meeting of the new year took place
on Tuesday, September 11, again at the law offices of
McDermott, Will, and Emery.
President Cheryl Banke
reviewed the results of a survey that was sent to members
over the summer. Only 11 responses were received, but
those responding stated they still liked the monthly meeting
concept and thought the online chapter newsletter should
continue to be published, but less frequently. The survey will
be sent out again later in the year. The chapter’s Mission and
Vison Statements will be reviewed for possible changes at
future meetings. Vice President Kelly Minta confirmed that
the chapter is negotiating with Cohasset Associates to have
next year’s Spring Seminar concurrently with the last day of
the MER Conference.
The chapter’s draft budget for 2018-2019 was presented by
Treasurer Scott Torkelson. Scott requested that members
review it in anticipation of a vote to approve at the next Board
meeting on Tuesday, October 9.
We want to remind chapter members that Board
meetings are open to all, not just sitting members.
Scheduled times and locations are posted on the monthly
meeting announcements regularly e-mailed to membership.
You are always welcome to attend.

Joseph Suster, CRM
2018-2019 Board Secretary
Joseph.Suster@nara.gov
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Merges With
ARMA International is proud to announce its merger with
the Information Coalition. ARMA International is the world's
leading membership organization serving the professionals
who manage and govern information assets, providing best
practices, standards, and education, while running an annual
conference, this year in Anaheim, CA from Oct 22-24. The
Information Coalition ran an annual conference focused on
high-level information strategy called the Information
Governance Conference (InfoGovCon), at the Rhode Island
Convention Center, and developed best practices around
how companies both leverage and protect organizational
information.
Given the strategic alignment between the organizations,
the two have merged under the ARMA International brand,
which has significantly more history and name recognition in
the information space. In the newly combined organization,
current ARMA International CEO, Jocelyn Gunter, remains
CEO while Information Coalition President, Nick Inglis,
comes aboard as executive director of content & programming, leading initiatives to align the two organizations'
resources and develop strategy to bring the new
organization into broader markets.
Of the merger, Inglis says, "Today is a great day for the

professionals who both manage and govern information, as
we bring the subject matter expertise of both organizations
together for unified guidance for organizations worldwide. I
genuinely believe that we will be able to accomplish more for
the profession together than we ever could have separately,
and I'm so excited for the combined future of the organizations. I'm incredibly proud of the accomplishments of the
Information Coalition, and I look forward to the future accomplishments of a newly combined ARMA International."
Gunter says, "In addition to the strong alignment in our
vision, two very clear opportunities came to light. First, it was
clear that the Information Coalition team would be a great fit
to help bring ARMA’s strategic initiatives to fruition.
Secondly, the Information Coalition and InfoGovCon brands
present a great opportunity to expand our reach and awareness to those who have never known the ARMA brand and
to those who may have become disenfranchised with the
ARMA brand. We’re truly taking big, innovative leaps here at
ARMA and multiplying our value to the community. This
merger is an important part of our forward momentum, but
it’s not the only thing new about ARMA. Sometimes you
need something big like this to get the attention of both your
supporters and detractors so that they hear you and believe
the change is more than just talk.”
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Invest in yourself!
ARMA Chicago Scholarships
Support your Continuing Education
We as a chapter want to support our members’ professional development in different ways. The Chicago ARMA
scholarship program is intended to help chapter members
with continuing education activities, where members are not
supported by their employer. Scholarships can also be
awarded to Chicago area professionals in the Records
Management/Information Governance field who are not
chapter members but are sponsored by a member.
This Fall the chapter is offering 2 scholarships in the
amount of $200 for the support of:

•

College courses focused on information governance
topics

A Scholarship Committee, consisting of the President, Vice
President, Chairman of the Board, and Advisors, review
applications and grants scholarships to be awarded each
year. Applications may be submitted at any time during the
year, in advance of completion of the activity, for activities
that will be completed by the end of this ARMA program
year, July 1, 2018.

•

Attendance at ARMA International Conference or conferences of related associations,

So go for it! Or, if you know someone in your organization
or in your circle of colleagues who could benefit, let them
know!

•

Online certification programs offered by ARMA, ICRM
or related associations,

Full details about the scholarship, and the application, can
be found on the chapter website, and downloaded here.

Training and Professional Development
is the Focus of 2018-19 Meetings and Seminar
Continuous effort -- not strength or intelligence -- is the key to
unlocking our potential. - Liane Cardes
The Education Committee has been hard at work lining up
programs for the chapter year. Our goal is to provide
programs of value to our members, so we’ve included
sessions that cover practical RIM/IG issues, others that
enhance leadership and interpersonal skills, and some that
give us a peek at the latest technology our industry has to
offer.
This year’s program lineup includes sessions on essential
RIM/IG issues, such as Content Management (October),
Security (February) and Digital Transformation (TBD).
Others focus on leadership, such as Workplace Conflict
Resolution (November) and Emotional Intelligence (January).
We’ll also get a peek into an industry many of us have never
been exposed to, maintaining the records of the Lincoln Park

Zoo (December).
Members will notice our meeting format has changed this
year. To reduce the cost of bringing great programs to
members, we’ve decided to hold the majority of our meetings
at local Loop firms. Several board members have generously
donated office space for our meetings, and we look forward
to visiting these offices throughout the year. By popular
demand, the November meeting will be held at the East Bank
Club, where we will serve a traditional Thanksgiving meal.
Members really enjoy this tradition, and we are happy to
oblige.
It’s a privilege bringing excellent programs to our members
month after month, and we hope to see you at the next one.
If you have topics you’d like addressed, or if you know a
fabulous speaker we should include, please contact
bdalton@mwe.com.
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Selected Charity for 2018/2019

https://www.sitstayread.org
OUR MISSION - To advance children’s literacy skills using an engaging curriculum, certified dogs, and
dedicated volunteers.
SitStayRead provides year-round programming for low-income students in kindergarten through third
grades in Chicago Public Schools. Each grade’s curriculum is designed to support key literacy skills at that
level and is created in partnership with our Program Advisory Committee, which includes SitStayRead staff,
volunteers, teachers, and faculty from the University of Illinois at Chicago Center for Literacy, University of
Chicago, DePaul University, and Northeastern Illinois University.
SitStayRead programs are provided at no cost to the partner school or parent. To ensure that our resources are going where they are most needed, it is important to us that schools seeking partnership with
SitStayRead meet certain criteria. SitStayRead partners with schools where, on average, 88% of students
come from low-income households and 70% of students score below the national average in reading.
These criteria confirm that we are providing critical reading and writing help to those who are most in need.

Why dogs in the classroom?
There are countless benefits of using dogs as a tool in SitStayRead's literacy programs.
In addition to giving students a fun, positive association with reading and writing, dogs also help students
feel more comfortable, less stressed, and better able to focus on their work.
SitStayRead dogs provide a non-judgmental sounding board for out-loud reading. Students who get the
chance to read out loud to one of the Certified Reading Assistance Dogs in their classroom are less likely
to feel worried about making mistakes, which helps them to become more confident readers!
SitStayRead Certified Reading Assistance Dogs
SitStayRead Dog Team handlers go through extensive training to prepare for their in-classroom work, and
must pass the SitStayRead Dog Team Test with their pup. This evaluation was created in partnership with
a Certified Professional Dog Trainer, to ensure that every dog in our program meets our standards.
Dog Teams not only help students with reading, but also help them develop critical social-emotional skills
like empathy and self-control, while deepening their understanding on how to care for and be safe around
dogs. Students get to know the SitStayRead Certified Reading Assistance Dogs and often ask about them
year after year!
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A Message from the Librarian...

The ARMA Chicago Chapter library holds over one
hundred titles covering a range of topics. Many of the
titles are
ARMA International publications, but the
Chapter’s collection also contains a range of materials
from other publishers.
The Chapter’s collection
includes titles with regard to topics including policy
development, records management, digitization, disaster recovery, e-mail management, record storage and
knowledge management. The full list of materials that
are available to Chapter members can be found in the
“Library” section of the Chapter’s website.
Even in a small, focused collection, such as the Chapter’s, it can be difficult to select the appropriate title for
your preferred area of research. Partly because of
Hurricane Florence and partly because of a recent
book I read for pleasure, one subject that has been on
my mind lately is natural disasters. After reading a favorable review in the New York Times I decided to take
a chance and read The Man Who Caught the Storm:
The Life of Legendary Tornado Chaser Tim Samaras,
by Brantley Hargrove. The Man Who Caught the Storm
(2018) is a well written and exciting book that chronicles the life of Tim Samaras, a DIY scientist whose career trajectory lead him to becoming one of the top tornado data collectors in the United States prior to his
untimely death in 2013. One point the book quickly
makes is that disasters can strike suddenly and without
any warning. One of the reasons I mention The Man
Who Caught the Storm (2018) is that disasters, or
more specifically disaster recovery, is that it is a topic
with regard to which the Chapter library holds titles
available for members to borrow. It is important to
have some type of plan in place for when the unexpected happens. Three titles in particular that may be
relevant to us include The Disaster Recovery Handbook (2004), Emergency Management for Records
and Information Management (2011), and Managers
Guide to Contingency for Disasters: Protecting Vital
Facilities and Critical Operations (1999). These three
titles and many more are available to borrow by any
members of the Chapter. For an interesting point of

view, consider pairing a thrilling tornado chasing book
like The Man Who Caught the Storm (2018) with one
of the Chapter Library’s disaster preparation plan texts,
such as those referenced above.
With so many books released every day it can be difficult to decide which title is most relevant to your particular area of interest. While many industry publications
produce reviews, it can still be difficult to select the resource that is most helpful. As an ARMA Chicago
member, you’re lucky because ARMA Chicago includes multitudes of records management professionals who are voracious consumers of information. Do
you have a great resource to share with the Chapter?
For the next issue of the newsletter, we intend to share
books, articles and events recommended by other
Chapter members that will help to enlighten us regarding resources for continued professional development.
Have you experienced a great article, book, blog, conference, podcast or presentation? If so, please share
your experience and recommendations with the Chapter. We may include your recommendation in our next
issue! Please email any submissions to Justin Robak
at robak.justin@gmail.com.
Hargrove, B. (2018). The Man Who Caught the Storm:
The Life of Legendary Tornado Chaser Tim Samaras.
New York, NY: Simon & Schuster.
Jones, V. & Barber, D. (2018). Emergency Management for
Records and Information Management
(2nd ed.). New York, NY: ARMA International.
Myers, K. N. (1999). Managers Guide to Contingency
for Disasters: Protecting Vital Facilities and Critical Operations. New York, NY: Wiley & Sons, Inc.
Wallace, M. & Webber, L. (2004). The Disaster Recovery Handbook: A Step-by-Step Plan to Ensure Business Continuity and Protect Vital Operations, Facilities, and Assets. New York, NY: AMACOM.
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•

October 30th - ARMA Milwaukee - Cemetery Records Management and Tour - Forest Home Cemetery

•

November 13th - ARMA Chicago Meeting - Managing Conflict in the Workplace

•

November 29th - ARMA Milwaukee - Genealogy and Records - Wisconsin Historical Society

•

December 4th - ARMA Madison - Tour of the State Archives Preservation Facility in Madison, WI

•

December 11th - ARMA Chicago Meeting - Information Governance: Leading the Way in Wildlife Conservation

•

January 18th - ARMA Chicago Meeting - Ignite Your Emotional Intelligence

•

February 12th - ARMA Chicago Meeting - Everyone is a CISO: Ready Player One

Save the Date!
CRM Examination Part 6
Preparation Workshop

ARMA Chicago is offering a three-hour workshop for
preparing to take Part 6 (written case studies) of the
CRM Examination on Saturday, November 3,
2018, at the law offices of McDermott, Will, and Emery LLP, 444 West Lake Street, Chicago, IL, 60606.
The session will run from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm and
feature CRM facilitators from ARMA Chicago,
handouts, a slide presentation, and refreshments.
Attendees will also write and review responses to
select sample case study questions. Cost is $25.
Watch for a detailed announcement of this educational opportunity, including registration information,
in the coming days!

Job Corner
•

DIRECTOR, RECORDS & INFORMATION MANAGEMENT - Lake Zurich, IL - The Director of Records and Information
Management will be responsible for the records and information management function for Region North America. This role will
provide strategic leadership for all aspects of the records and information management program, including retention scheduling,
development of corporate policies, enterprise deployment of RIM principles, records storage and archiving, as well as training of
all Fresenius Kabi staff for compliance for Region North America. Collaborate with IT, Legal, Ethics and Risk Management to
deliver lifecycle management requirements and compliant management strategies to minimize potential risks. If interested,
please apply here.

•

OUTSOURCED - RECORDS ANALYST - Addison, IL - Under the direction of the customer, the Records Analyst will perform analytical or interpretive tasks related to records and information management support. In addition, this position provides the leadership necessary to establish and enforce records management policies and provides direction for project. If
interested, please apply here.
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